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THE WHEAT GROWERS.
Resolutions Adopted by the St. Louis

A Somewhat Political Debate-Offic- ers

Elected.
St. Louis, Oct 25. "When the Int-- r-

Btate Wheat Growers' Assoc ation met the Mississippi valley assembled in con
jremuruaj; anernoon witn colonel Col man
in the chair, Robert Lindblom. one of the
most noted Board of Trade operators of
Chicago, lnado a speech in which he gave i

ine speculators' side or the question. He
eaid the monopolist had taught society a
lesson that in time would make monopoly
an impossibility. That lesson was the
lesson of The lessons
taught by the trusts was

It was intended as a blessing to
monopoly; it would end in being a bless-
ing to humanity. He was brought up
to believe that wheat on the great lakes at
$1 per bushel was as good as a Govern-
ment bond, but in four years it never
went as high as$l, until last year, when it
touched $2 for a minute, because of "'Old
Hutch," and he was as much sui prised as
any body. He believed that at fairly high
prices more grain could be sold than at
low prices. There was no foundation for
the cry about over-pr- o luction. In five
years, while the production of wheat de-

creased 2 per cent, the price decreased
28 per cent There had been no

in other countrias.
President Colraan then addressed the

convention from a free trada standpoint,
denounced the way farmers were U3ed by
the present Administration and the pro-
tective policy and said that the only way
to protect their interest was to adopt free
trade. Hs assailed elevator combines,
pools, commission men and speculators as
robbers of the farmers and said that be-

tween these factions the farmer was
crushed.

The following resolutions were pre-
sented and adopted after a lively de-

bate:
Eetxshed, By the farmers of the States !ymg

between the Mississippi and i river
valleys and of the States of Oregon. Washing-
ton and California ia National convention as-

sembled :

First That we hereby memorialize ear Na-
tional Congress and tie Preside! of the United
Stit.cs and do most seriously petition them to
rnnlie such reciprocity treaties with those
foreign nations to whom we ship our surplus
farm products as Mil cause the foreign nations
to Temove the customs duties from our farm
products shipped abroad, thereby causing us to
receive a nigner lor our sur--

plus and fixin; higher .."

Second That we nsk that such stens be Pr'CO

the

tnirnn h..mirvimi!ii f.nm. wnnout
existing and trusts and sumption. power

tlie formation j the Amer- -
to end that of mess

farm implements less price, markets
em laws be repealed that place duty upon

implements or agencj..:Fonrth-T- tet interested "u "PP
chartered within the out of the above

than we arc ia the success of any political
party.

In the afternoon resolutions were adopt-
ed recommending the building of joint
stock elevators for their own use, asking
uongicss to pass an interstate law mak-
ing it a felony for man sell or offer

produce he does oi farmers throughout
own tho and
asking that Mr. Porter, superintendent of
the census, collect complete statistics
upon tho "farm mortgage question."

Permanent officers were then selected
as follows: President, Hon. Norman J.
Colman, of Missouri, with tho privilege of
naming his own secretary;
bonrd, W. L. Scott A. D. Noe, Ken-

tucky, N. J. Colman and U. S. Hall, of
Missouri, E H. Murphy P. A. O'Dell,

Minnesota, B. Greon and J. T. Mc-

Caffrey, of Illinois, Calvin Colo and
George Gibson, of Oregon, Walter N.
Allen and Robinson, of Kan-
sas, J. A. and D. A. of
Indiana, N. O. Walker, of Tennessee, and
H. N. Sargent, of Ohio. The convention
then adjourned sine die.

GREAT TRIAL.

The Cronln Trial The State's At--
torney Opens the disc.

Chicago, Oct 25 An immense
was present in the court room yesterday
morning at the opening of tho Cronin case.
After the defendants were in the
jury was tailed State's Attorney
Longenecker commenced his opening ad-

dress.
He reviewed briefly the long continued

sifting of veniremen, which had resulted
iu the selection of twelve men
him. He then defined the duties jury-
men; defined the meaning of a presump-
tion of innocence applied to trial

charged with crime, telling
jury that presumption of innocence was
not mntter to be weighed against evi-

dence. It was, he said, mere negative
which stood in the way conviction in
the absence evidence, but must not be
allowed to weaken the force of the

given. Mr. Longenecker next took
up and defined the meaning a reason-
able doubt as applied in such cases.

Judge Longenecker took facts
which have already been made public in
connection w.ith Cronin murder, and
though no new facts were presented,
already known were related in chrono-
logical order and in such a way as to
make complete case conspiracy.

this case," he "on the evening
of May 4, Dr. was called away
from at seven m. and never after-
wards seen by any one but his murderers.
Conspiracy to blacken the character of
Cronin immediately showed itself tele-
grams tending show that. Cronin had
left country. Next tho was dis-
covered in catch-basi- n. Every act
showed conspiracy to commit murder.
Every act has motive. We think we
show the motive in this case. Back alt is
the Clan-na-Ga- We are not here to try
that body, but to show mo' ire of this
murder. We must go briefly into

of this organization. Organized
help Ireland, mnny patriotic Irishmen

it men joined for political
purposes others money to be
out of it were raised which
held sacred. The fund was embezzled.
The crime was on certain parties.
Cronin demanded justice. Cronin was re-
moved.

Judge Loagenecker's statement of the
case was lengthy and exhaustive and con-
tinued into the afternoon. At the close
the statement defendants waived making
a statement and examination of witnesses

begun.

His Head Mashed.
Kakbas City. Kan., Oct 23. Patrick

Broderick, twenty-fiv- e years of age, met
with a horrible death at Kingars pack-
ing house in Armourdale at 5:3C o'clock
yesterday afternoon. While leaning-ove-r

an elevator shaft the elevator descended,
catching head and mashing it into a
shapeless mass, killing him instantly.

Found Guilty.
3BOOKLYS, N. Y., Charles in

has been found guilty murder
in the first for killing Christian
Laca aboat three ago. McElvain
was burglarizing Lnca's
on discovered stabbed
death.
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FARMERS IN COUNCIL.

The Wheat Grower' ConTention iuea
bles iu St. LonU X. Allen' Ad.
dress Organization.
Bt. Louis. Oct. 24. growers ol

vention at Central Turner Hall in this
city yesterday afternoon to organize for
future

Walter N. Allen, president of the Farni-e- r'

Federation, convention to
order and made quite long speech. Ho
said it was the firt meeting of tho kind
ever held on this continent "We aro not
here," he said, "for the purpose of de-

nouncing trusts and combines, but to
meet the issue of new systems and

in trade. Realizing our individual
feebleness and the great importance of
unity of action as a class, we have been
called together to consider the proposition
:o delegate to power of own crea-
tion, the erc'usive right to markot tho
products of our farms, and to tako such
moasures as will afford present relief and
future protection to the agricultural in-

terests of the Mississippi valley. The
farmer is the only producer who sends an
over supply of his wares to market to be
sold by some one olse, and like the goods
of the bankrupt at some one else's price;
and when he dares complain of the sacri-
fice, the answer of the master is over pro-
duction. Over production can not,
justioe, be wealth for tho nation and
slavery for the producer. If farmers

organize like manufacturers to con-
trol production and regulate the output
in the public market, they could, in com-
mon with all producers, set the price on
their own products, irrespective of over-
production or the power the Liverpool
markets. The unavoidable tendency of
the present established trade is to
bring the price down to the lowest limit
at which food supply can be produced
under the most favorable conditions of
soil, season and climate. Now, in order
to avert impending ruin, we must reverse
this order by substituting a new system,
firing the of farm products at the
cost of production on lands that produce
only thirty fold.

"This will restore the natural law of
exchange with equal and exact justice to
all. Iu other word, the difference be-

tween the present trade structure and the
system proposed is, the one tends to tho
minimum price that food supply can

price loreign larm obtained without eheelrinn- nroduction.
thereby a price upon all ' . I

niiliu the other seeks tho
that a food supply can be

iiestmv . oia lor aimimsning con- -
Hie present monopolies The to establish
pre-cnt of others, value of one bushel

Third And the we may get our j ican wb.9at and one barrel pork
at a that the pres- - j can control the of the world.

a This is to be
the material usedraw j2ed of the federated
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Charles Robinson, Kan-
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Hon. Norman J. Colman, of Missouri.
of Agriculture, was made

permanent chairman; Walter N. Allen, of
Kansas, Z G. Wilson, of
Minnesota, secretary, and J. P. Lime-burne- r,

of Kansas, assistant secretary.
Mr. Robert Lindblom, of Chicago, spoke

briefly to the delegates, stating that he
sympathized with them in their cause,
which he thought was a fbod one.

BURKE INDICTED.

The Grand Jury Returns Two Indictments
Against Major Ilurke.

New Orleaxs. Oct Hi. The grand jury
yesterday resumed the State bond investi

wa &jpj's.mfflan&zrMm
mriwifyFiZy

gation end returned
three more indict-
ments, two of them
being against

E. A. Burke
for forgery in utter-
ing as true forged
bonds of the State.
The forgery is under
stood to have con
sisted in havingnum- -
bered the Constitu-
tional bonds that
were negotiated by

major bukke. Maurice Hart for
Burke; they were pledged to various
banks of this city, and when their
fraudulent character was discovered they
were returned to Hart, and he refunded
the money he had borrowed upon them.
Consequently Hart is $TO,C03 out of pocket
In ob'dience to a mandatory order of
court, calling for dispatches sent from the
city to Major Burke, in London, since the
bond investigation b&s been going on, J.
Allyn, manager of the Western Union
Telegraph Company in this city, was be-

fore the grand jury and it is understood
submitted the dispatches specifically
called for. It is believed, however, that
they did not contain any thing of impor-
tance to the State.

THE M.. K. & T.
The Plan of Reorganization as Adopted By

All Classes Interested.
New York. Oct. 24. A meeting of rep-

resentatives of all classes of security
holders of the Missouri, Ksnsas & Texas
railroad was held yesterday, when Fred-
erick P. Olcotr, Richard King. Henry
Budge, H. W. Poor and Colonel
Gate Hoyt were appointed a commit-
tee to reorganize the property, and a
plan of reorganization which bad already
been indorsed by the executive committee
of the board of directors was appioved.
The plan provides for the foreclosure of
mortgages on the property and the for-
mation of a new company, of which the
committee will nam the first board of
directors. Tho holders of the present 7
per cent bonds and the underly-
ing securities will be offered a new
bond at par bearing 5 per cent in-

terest One coupon of 3X per cent will
be paid in cash, another in a 4 per cent
bond and the balance in preferred stock.
The 5 per cent bonds will receive 90 per
cent of their face in new 4 per cent
beads and preferred stock for arrears
of interest and the 6 per cent
bonds will get dollar for dollar In new
4's, and arrears of interest will be paid
with preferred stock.

Driven Off By Troops.
Wichita. Kan., Oct 24. The people ot

Kingfisher, Ok., are excited and the town
is crowded with an unruly mob of railroad
bands, driven there by United States
troops. The survey of the Rock Island
road, now baing built to Fort Reno, crosses
the dividing line between Oklahoma and
the Indian reservation, about seven miles
seuth of Kingfisher. A large fang of
m.'n have been grading and laying track,
and Tuesday the west line of Okla-
homa wac reached. Here United Btates
troops-we- re congregated to prevent further
progress. The railroaders proposed contin

INDIAN LANDS.

The Investigation of the Cherokee Qot
tlon Id to an Important Discovery as
to the Powers of the President.
Sac and Fox Agency. L TM Oct 2r-T- he

visit of the Cherokee Commission tc
the Iowa and Kickapoo agencies is 'Aill of
developments vital to the Chero'xees, ai
not only the Strip, but even tlfe entire
tract of the Cherckees may be", involved
through the present negotiations. The
Iowas, Kickapoos, Shawnee &, Cheyenne
and Arapahoes have no titl to the lands
they now occupy and 'Ae Government
may throw open to settlement these land,
giving the Indians the alternative of tak-

ing their prsont reservations in severalty
or being removed.

During the recer.t visit of the Commis-
sion to the low.as, these Indians were
made to understand this and they ex-
pressed prefer-inc- for removal to giving
up their tribal relations. The Kickapoos
and Cheyen'aes are of the same mind.

By article 15 of the treaty of 1SSG wifh
the Cherjkees. these tribss can be re-
moved to the 7,0Q!),0C0 acres now occupied
by the Cherokees. The provisions of this
article, were not analyz3d umil recently by
Commissioner Wilson end may lead to
sensational results. It states that any
Indians friendly to the Cherokees and
adjacent tribes may be settled on unoc-
cupied lands east of the ninety-sixt- h de-
gree within the Cherokee country on such
terms as may be agreed upon by any such
tribes and the Cherokees, subject to the
approval of the President of the United
States.

Should any such tribe or band of Indi-
ans settling in that country abandon
their tribal organization, they shall be in-

corporated into and ever after remain a
part of the Cherokee Nation, on equal
terms in every respect with the native
citizens. Should they preserve their trib-
al organization they can be sot apart on
ICO acres of land each.

A further provision is that such tribes
can not be settled east of the ninety-sixt- h

degree in the Cherokee country without
first, the consent of the Cherokee Council,
unless the President of the United States,
ftor a fall hearing of the objections of-

fered by the Council to such settlement,
shall determine that the objections nra in-

sufficient, in which casa he may authorise
the settlement of such tribe east of the
ninety-sixt- h degree of longitude.

REICHSTAG OPENED.
The German Emperor's Address to nig

Legislators.
Eerli? Oct 23. The Reichstag opened

yesterday. Kerr Von Boetticher read the
Emperor's spetch from the throne. The
address says:

The active attention of the presen'
Reichstag has been especially directed to
the securing of peace abroad and at home,
and the tasks of the forthcoming session
will be in the same direction, When the
Reichstag met in 1S37 the foremost object
was the consolidation of the defensive
powers of the Fatherland. The Reich-
stag with patriotic appreciation of the
situation, applied itself thereto. Your

to this , end will be
again claimed. In order to develop the
efficiency of tho army and its readiness'
for action in accordance with whatever
circumstances may arise, and thereby
impart to the efforts of the Emperor and
his exalted allies for the preservation of
peace, the weight which is their due iu
the council of nations, a bill will be
presented by amending the military law
of May 2, 1874. It will provide for a
fresh distribution .of tho army and is in-

tended to readjust iu the interest of the
training and conduct of tho army the in-

equalities of organization which have
arisen through strengthening the army
and tho displacement of troops from time
to time. From this cause and the corre
sponding expansion of tho naval power
arises the additional expenditure set forth
in the budget

The financial statennnt to bo submitted
will present a not inconsiderable increase
in the matricular contributions of the sev-
eral States to the army compared with
those of the current financial year.
Nevertheless, these contributions will not
greatly exceed the sums banded to the
Federal States from the imperial revenue.

DELEGATES AT CHICAGO.

Not Tired of Their Trip Banquet at the
Grand Pnciflc.

Chicago, Oct. 23. The
delegates yesterday visited some of
Chicago's magnificent buildings. It was
a succ28sion of surprise and was con-
cluded by a visit to the World's Fair head-
quarters, where handsomely bound
bouvenirs were presented tbem. The pro-
ject of a direct line to Ssuth America
via Tampa bay was discussed.
They expressed the opinion that such
would benefit alike Chicago, South Amer-
ica and South American States. In the
afternoon a trip was taken to Dunham
farm, thirty-thre- e miles distant, where
lunch was served. The tourists returned
to the hotel at five p. m., where they found
a telegram awaiting them from Secretary
Blaine, saying he understood the dele-
gates were weary of the trip and asking
if th9y desired to return. The following
reply was returned him:
JTon. J. O. Elaine, Secretary of State, Wasldng- -

ton:
Chicago, Oct. 22. We are utterly surprised

at the rumors you refer to. Our excursion has
in interest with every step we have

takes and tho cordial hospitality which we
have met is only equalled by the pleasure with
which we have been received.

In the evening a banquet, said to be the
finest ever given in Chicago, was ten-
dered the visitors at the Grand Pacific
The floral decorations were simply mag-
nificent

General C. W. Babcock Dead.
Lawkesce. Kan.. Oct 23. News has

been received here of the death ot Gen-
eral C. W. Babcock at St Louis, where a
few days ago he had a surgical
operation performed at one of the
city hospitals. General Babcock
was one of the earliest, most
prominent and well-kno- settlers of
Ktnsca. He was a brother of President
Grant's private secretary. He was one of
the most active Free State leaders under
Governor Robinson's regime, was several
times a member of the. State Legislature
and was for some years Adjutant-Gener- al

of the State. He was born in Franklin
Coanty, Vermont, April 2L 1830.

m m

A Railroad Collision.
Elizablthtowx, Ky., Oct. 23. A col-

lision yesterday morning near Lynn land
station oa the Louisville & Nashville rail-
road between two passenger trains re-
sulted in the death of one man and the
serious injury of six or seven others. Van
D. Heissen, of Millstown. Ky., was the
most seriously injurad. death resulting in
a few hours. The others badly hurt were
Rev. J. M. Bruce, of Gleason, right arm
broken near shoulder; J. M. Wheeler,
Worthington. Ky., fractured arm and in-
jured internally; Mrs. B.. A. Green, dis- -
locatea snouider; Elder W. F.

apartments, and inK their course, and it was only after dislocated shoulder and badlv bSES
Luca to some personal conflicts that the laborers 7, Ttffrie-n-

d

-wm ly the cldlex f "J wlf of ?reen C00"
- w v.UUi,u nts-- seriously injurea.
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W. K. Dibble & Co., Publishers. HI.
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igi fe r Special Features.
Herbert Ward, Stanley's Companion.

Fencing

awgfcSsvnCjmfeA?.w

O3ortiis;liestcon.uilssion

Herbert Ward, the companion of Stanley in hi3 explorations in Africa, is the only white man connected with Stanley's African r4explorations who has ever returned alive from the " Dark Continent." Ward's articles running through eight numbers of the
"Ledcer" are of tho most intensoly interestinir description, and cover five yean of his adventures in Africa, and they will be -

illustrated by sketches modo by Mr. Ward, and by the reproduction of photographs taken in Africa. These pictures throw ,.n
much light upon tio manners and customs or tne nunerto unicnown cannibal of Africa. '

The Story Of a Forsaken Inn, (a serial story) By Anna Katharine Green.

Life British America," net. e. r. Young.

Wiro

Beine the adventures and experiences of E. S. Young, the celebrated missionary, and his wife durine their residence in the ,
'

Polar region twelve hundred miles north of St Paul, in which Dr. Young narrates how he tamed and Caught tho wild Indians y'
of tho Northwest ; how ha equipped himself for and how he made his perilous sledging and hazardous canoe trips when visiting Z
all tho Tnrlifln within five hundred miles of his home. '"
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Each

trial:

Contributes & series of ox articles on the wonderful Development or Industrial Pursuits of the New South." Thc--a

sketches were written especially for and are published now.
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any

tho
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ilnps

WIKh
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tlU first

Mr.

the

p ..jii-- . .....American UOOKery. (A series of isg Mm I'arloa.

Chica.ro.

-
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j
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f

"

Giving the reasons why it is imperfect, and some ways by which it may be improved.

Nihilism in By Leo Kartman, nihilist.
Leo Sftrtman. a faeitive from Bussian authorities, has been with the most daring feats of the Russian Nihilists. Mr.

Hartmon srnran how tha intelligent neonle of Sussia are bocoming Nihilists in consequence of the desnotism of tho form of eov--

IS

emment. A participant in plots to kill the Czar, such as the blowing up of the Winter Palace, ho is able to give true infonaa- - "s
tion as to how this and other great schemes were accomplished, The situation in Sussia is sufficient to incresse the love of every J

true American for our form of government.

Extra Souvenir
immg these beautifully illustrated four-pag- e souvenirs, which will be sent free to every subscriber, will be a poem by ..r

Greenleaf Whittier, nustraudiyBovardPyu.

Written for tho Ledger" by Mr. Whittier in his 82nd year. Another souvenir will be abeautifully illustrated poem written by 13

James Bnssell Lowell,

RopeSelvago

EDTJCAT0E

John

'mite juedirer ctiii comam me oct n .w n

Sketches, Travels, fVit and llamor, aad imterestimsj to tbe HoasehelA. Ki

Other Contributors for 1890 are: f
Burnett.

Margaret Defend.
Florence Howe Hall.

Mm. ITnn-iP- t
Tih Fnimn AHnt Rmwn.

Mary Dallas.
:i

viani vr uiLiTAUecJudge Albion w.
Lanza.

Magazine
MAGAZINE,

FAMILY really dozen

Literary Scientific,

addressing.

Subscribers.

native

Russia,

Hon.

Sheilds.
Josephine Pollard.
Amy Randolph.
Frank H. Converse.

F. Holder.
Dr. Felix Oswald.
Rev. Emory J. Haynes.
Julian Hawthorne.
Prof. TF. C. Kitchin.

Grant.
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settlements

articles)

connected

Supplements.
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Vinton Dahlgren.

Marquiee

Robert

Robert

Special

M. W. Hazeltme.
Thomas Dunn nglialu
George F. Parsons.
Col. Thomas W. Knox.
Rev. Dr. John R. Paxton.
Rev. Dr. James McCosh.
Prof. S. M. Stevens.
Prof. J. H. Comstock.
James Parton.
Rev. Dr. H. M. Field.
Harold Frederic.
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